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Mother´s Milk 

 Key Importance 
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“Every time I expressed milk at home I cried; that 

was when I most felt my daughter’s absence”  

 

Milk Expression 



Milk expression is the key to success for a majority of women. 

 

- It is a complex task that extends over a long period of time. 

 

- It requires professional support. 

 

- Little information  is available about which expression method is 

best for achieving  the greatest volume of milk and there is litle 

concern about the comfort of the mothers.          
 

Milk Expression 



Milk Expression 

Objective: to estimate the volume of milk obtained by mothers of 

very low birth weight infants as a function of proximity to the infant 

during the expression and the use of the kangaroo position during 

milk expression in the neonatal unit. 
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Milk Expression 

Mothers increased the volumes of milk when pumping during 

kangaroo care  or immediately after kangaroo care.  

 

Pumping rooms in areas where the mother is far from the infant are 

associated with lower milk volumes than when expressions are 

close to the infant. 

 

Conclusions 



Breastmilk Handling Routines 



•The consequences of the handling routines for 

the milk are poorly studied. 

 

•There is little agreement  on the breastmilk 

handling routines 

Breastmilk Handling Routines 



Quality 

Safety 

Breastmilk Handling Routines 

Nutrients are not our sole concern… 



No Standardization of the Handling Routines 
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Key Points 

1.Which are the optimum containers? 

 

2.What happens to the milk during freezing? 

 

3.What happens to the milk after defrosting? 

 

4.What happens during administration? 

 



1. Which are the optimum containers? 

 Risks surrounding bottling  and handling 

 

1. Risk of modifying the nutritional properties:  

Adherence of nutritional substances to the surfaces.                                                                                                              

Breaking the cold chain: mixing the milk of various expressions. 

 

2. Risk of modifying the microbiological characteristics. 

 

1. Risk of altering the organoleptic properties: Smell, color 

 

1. Risk in handling the milk:  

Cap, unbreakable containers.                                              

Facilitate the bottling, processing and storage.   

 



1. Which are the optimum containers? 
 

Hard Plastic 

(polypropylens) 

Single Use 

• Glass (Pyrex) 

– Repeated use 

– Risk of breakage.  

 

•. Not recommended  
- Plastic bags (polyethylene) 

- Hard polycarbonate plastic (bisphenol A   BPA) 

Sterilized 
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1.Which are the optimum containers? 

 

    . Risks in labeling 

      

     .Risk in mixing up different milk from        

  different mothers 

 



2. What happens to the milk during 

freezing time? 
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2. What happens to the milk during 

freezing time? 

 
Influence of freezing time on the dornic acidity found in fresh human milk. 
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Pasteurized Milk 
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2. What happens to the milk during 

freezing time? 

 

Influence of freezing time on the dornic acidity found in pasteurized human milk. 



. Modifications are not very relevant, though freezing is 

only one of multiple steps during the milk processing. 

 

. These modifications indicate that activity still occurs in 

milk even during freezing. 

2. What happens to the milk during 

freezing time? 
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Safety 

Quality 

3.  What happens to the milk after 

defrosting? 

 



3.  What happens to the milk after 

defrosting? 
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3  What happens to the milk after 

defrosting? 

 



Everything depends on the 

balance between  

quality and safety. 

 

3  What happens to the milk after 

defrosting? 
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4. What happens during administration? 



• Growth is key in the care of newborns 

 

• During administration, much of milk’s caloric 

contribution and other essential elements needed for 

growth can be lost 

 

• The entire administration process should be optimized. 

 

 

4. What happens during administration? 



What can we do? 

 



Steps to control critical points of expressed 

breast milk 
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Guidelines 

 

Expression, storage and administration of breast 

milk to babies hospitalized in the neonatology unit 

using their own mothers’ milk 

 

Year 2009 

Steps to control critical points of expressed 

breast milk 

 



4.- Diagrama de flujo del proceso antes de la vía clínica 
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Steps to control critical points of expressed 

breast milk 

 



Conclusions 

• Mother´s milk undergoes multiple procedures in neonatal units  with little 

control or standardization 

 

• Little is known about the optimum conditions for milk expression.  The 

maximum volume of milk may possibly be obtained after kangaroo care. 

 

• During freezing and refrigeration, certain biological activity occurring in 

mothers’ milk, produces a modification in quality of the milk.   

 

• The consequences of defrosting have been little studied. 

 

• Despite the great concern in all units regarding the growth of preterm 

babies, a significant part of the nutritional value of the milk may be lost 

during administration.  
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The sum of proceedures = The sum of consequences in the milk 

 



Final Comments 

• We do not fully understand which elements in mothers’ 

milk are responsible for some of the multiple benefits 

found in human milk. 
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• We do not fully understand which elements in mothers’ 

milk are responsible for some of the multiple benefits 

found in human milk. 

 

The more the milk is subject to 

change, the greater the risk of 

altering or losing these elements. 



• There are many opportunities for improvement 

in clinical practices 

 

• There is plenty of room for research 
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• There are many opportunities for improvement 

in clinical practices 

 

• There is plenty of room for research 

 

Let’s not deprive the most vulnerable preterm 

babies of all the potential benefits of mother’s milk 

Final Comments 


